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STC Six Beer Collaboration Raises Over $4,000 for Lazarus House 

 

St. Charles, IL – On June 14th, the second-annual STC Six Beer Collaboration was released. The 

STC Six Collaboration consists of the six St. Charles Breweries: 93 Octane Brewery, Alter 

Brewing + Kitchen, Broken Brix Fermentation Emporium, D&G Brewing, Pollyanna Brewing & 

Distilling, and Riverlands Brewing.  

 

Not only was the Summer Pale Ale that they created fantastic, but it was also brewed for a 

great cause, too. A portion of the sales from this year’s STC Six Collaboration Beer, limited-

edition glassware, and limited-edition bars of soap made by Magnolia Soap & Bath Co. that 

contained the beer went to benefit Lazarus House. This collaboration raised over $4,000.  

 

Lazarus House is a non-profit organization located in St. Charles that helps individuals who are 

connected to Batavia, Geneva, St. Charles, and western rural Kane County who are in need find 

the shelter, food, and other support services they need in order to get back on their feet – open 

24 hours a day, every day of the year.  

 

Lazarus House Executive Director, Julie Purcell, talks about the impact the STC Six has had on 

their organization. “Lazarus House is truly grateful for the wonderful opportunity of benefitting 

from the STC Six Collaboration,” said Purcell. “The breweries involved care for their community 

and are showing it in a big way. We received over $4,000 which will provide 35 days of safe 

shelter, food and case management for a man, women, or child from our community. What an 

amazing blessing! Thank you to all involved.” 

 

To learn how you can give to Lazarus House, please visit lazarushouse.net/give-help-overview.  

 

To find more information on the STC Six Beer Collaboration, please visit stcsix.com. For further 

inquiries, please contact the St. Charles Business Alliance at (630) 443-3967. 
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The mission of the St. Charles Business Alliance is to drive economic growth to make the St. Charles Community a 
destination where people, businesses and tourism thrive. The Alliance produces the St. Charles Fine Art Show, 
Holiday Homecoming, Jazz Weekend, Scarecrow Weekend, and the St. Patrick’s Parade.  For more information 
about the Alliance, visit www.stcalliance.org. 
 
 

 

Owner of D&G Brewing, Alex Drayer, with Lazarus House Executive Director, Julie Purcell 
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